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II Allied GiveTroop imp Flanders Figfe
A JL ,

. r--

Captured Nazi Parachutists Are ?
j Frisked by

Nazis Expect
Trapped Army
To Capitulate

Paul ' IIauger $ Column

PILM COMMITTEE FOR
EDITOR'S BCMMXR RELIEF.

Durban k, California. ;

Dear. Mr. Hauser:
Aren't yon tired of working

every dsy? Doesn't the genial
warmth of the summer sun
call you to the out-of-doo-

' WE HAVE THE SOLUTION
TO TOUR PROBLEM. We want
you to go some place for a cou-
ple of weeks or a weekend
anyhow and we hare It all
fixed.

- Prominent film personalities,
realising your --great need of a
rest., hare for the third year,
formed an organization to do

.your dally column for you.,

. On the attached card, check
the committee members you
would have substitute for you.

- iand return the card as soon
as possible. ' '" -

AND NOW 00 HAVE FUN.
Sincerely,
Robert 8. Taplinger
Publicity Director
Warner Bros. Project No. 18

Robert S. Tapllnger
Publicity Director
Warner Bros. Project No. 18

Dear. Mr. Tapllnger:
I don't know how you knew it.

but I've been tired for a long time
and I certainly want to than you
for your wonderful offer. I tn
enclosing the card you sent and I
hare checked the names of Olivia
De Harilland. PrlsciUa Lane,
Rosemary Lane, Ann ' Sheridan
and Jane Wyman. Please send
them quickly as I am getting more
urea every moment, i cave
checked train schedules and I
think you will hare time aftr get-
ting this letter to get them all
aboard the Daylight which leaves
Los Angeles Saturday morning.

Of course. I realize Warner
llro. won't spare any expense to
relieve that tired feeling I've
had for so long, so maybe
they'll pat the girls on a Main,
llaer. They'd get hero quicker
that way and I could start hav-
ing fan sooner.

Radiophoto from London shows a group of naxl parachutists brought
to London for internment after they were captured in Belgium be-

fore King Leopold's surrender to Hitler. Arms raised, prisoners
are being "frisked" by British military police. (UN photo from
News of the Day Newsreel.)

Forecast
Won't Hamjr

Oh

Memorial 7
a

4?Parade to Staro
O

From Martf cr
With 5 See.

Services op Cburtliouse
. Lawn Follow Parade;

Armory if Rain

With the weatherman forecast-
ing light rains, Memorial day
plans for outdoor waterside nerr-Ic- es

and parade today are going
ahead unchanged. Patriotic or-
ders in charge of the observance
have announced, however, that
the afternoon program following
the parade will be held in the ar-
mory in ca;e of rain. Otherwise
it will be on the courthouse lawn.

Bauds, patriotic, fraternal and
veterans groups, national guard
anri Boy Scouts will march in the
parade which will start from
Marion square at 2 p. m. Also In
the parade will b the newly-forme- d

mounted posse, making its
initial appearance. The line of
march will be down Commercial
street to State, east on State to
Church, north on Church to Court
west on Court to High, south on
High to the courthouse.

Reviewing stand will be on
State street in frcnt of the Capi-
tol theatre. Making up the re
viewing party will be Governor
Charles A. Sprague, Colonel E. V.
Wooten, Mayor W. W. Chadwick,
Herman Lafky, president of the
Federation of Patriotic Orders,
Frank Miato, chief of police. Ma
jor B. F. Pound, grand chef de
gare of 40 et 8, and Mrs. Bertha
Ray, president of the auxiliary
of the Sons of Union Veterans.
Btelwer Is Parade's
Grand Marshal

Karl Steiwer Is grand marshal
for the parade; Lieutenant John
H-- Bagley, .chief. of jataff ;n Lieu
tenant H. E. Allen, adjutant All
army officers not otherwise de-
tailed will complete the staff.

The parade will be divided in-
to five sections which, iu the or-
der of march, are as follows:

First section Grand marshal
and staff, colors, reviewing party
In automobiles, Salem municipal
band.

Second section. Oregon national
guard with Colonel C. M. Irwin
commanding Company B of
12lnd lnfaitry, headquarters bat-
tery of 249th coast artillery, med-
ical detachment of 249th coast
artillery.

Third section, veterans with
Arthur M. Johnson, commander
of Capital post No. 9, American
L f 1 o n, commanding United
Spanish-America- n War Veterans,

(Turn to Page 3, Col. 7)

Rumania to Guard
Its Ovn OH Wells
BUCHAREST, May

guarding of Rumania's oil
wells was taken out of the hands
of foreign-owne- d companies by a
new decree of the minister of na-
tional, defense tonight.

Under the orders, British,
French and other foreign eompa- -
nles must discharge their own

s There's one thing that puxtles Belgian Parliament Is
To Decide King's Fate

New Anny to Be Recruited From Refugees now in
France. Leopold Returned to Brussels

by Germans Is Word

PARIS.Ma3f 29.-- The
meet in Paris Friday to seal the
what power it wields.

The quick action of the
him was informally approved
meeting in a Pans dance hall.

The Friday assembly in Paris O

Report Demoted
General Suicide

a i I

I sL-- J
GENERAL GAMELIN

Italian Newshawk
Reports Gamelin

Believed Suicide
ROME, May

Popolo's d'ltalla's corres-
pondent in Bern, Switzerland, re-
ported briefly today that the
French generalissimo, Maurice
Gustave Gamelln, is "understood
to hare killed himself following
definite Instructions of the French
high command."

General Corap, who commanded
the French 9th army which was
overrun in the German break
through at Sedan, the correspon
dent said, had been executed.

Gamelln was removed from
command and replaced by General
Maxlme Weygand after the Sedan
disaster to the French forces.

Bridges Deporting
Bill Reported out

Ispcetly Paiaagelfpreseeiii
Bridges Labels Bill;

. Employer Mot H,

WASHINGTON. May J-(- ffV

Legisiation tor tne summary as
portation of Harry R. Bridges,
west coast CIO . leader, won the
right-of-wa- y to the house floor-toda-

by unanimous vote of the
rules committee, and informed
members predicted its speedy pass
age.

Majority Leader Rayburn (D-Te- x)

said, however, that no plana
had been made yet to bring the
measure up for debate. No such
action has ever before been taken
by congress against an individual.

The rules committee approved
the legislation in less than fire
minutes. It had heard earlier from
Rep. Allen (D-La- ), author of the
bill, that the house immigration
committee was convinced that
Bridges was an "undesirable"
alien.

"Bridges Is regarded by the
framers of this bill as a menace
to the interests of this country,
the committee reported. "His close
association with known commun-
ists was brought out and admit-
ted by him In the government's
warrant hearing in his deportation
case during the summer of 1139."

Allen's bill would direct the
secretary of labor to take Bridges
into custody and deport him to
Australia, of which he la a sub--

to become an American eltlien.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 29-(- JP)

--Harry. Bridges, California CIO
(Turn to Page J, Col. 8 )

Windsors on Riviera
NICE. France, May 29.-O-PV-

The Duke and Duchess of Wind-
sor, traveling incognito, have ar-
rived at their La Croe estate on
the Riviera. They will stay for an
indefinite period. '

,

athletic distinction; and Arthur
Case, who received' the Bosch-Lom- b

medal for excellence in sci-
entific studies. , .,:.. j.

The Vernon ; Wiscarson cup,
awarded to outstanding musicians,
was given Jointly to - Elvon Hol-ma-n,

president of the senior class,
for band work, and to David Tal-mad- ge,

for orchestral achieve-
ments. ' ,- -

In his address to the graduat-
ing class. Dean Da bach ei pressed
aa the first of his four wishes the
desire that students and their el-
ders renew their "appreciation of
and allegiance to our great flag
and the country for which it
stands.

Nowhere else, . he asserted,
could a commencement such as
this be held without censors,' po-
lice or official surveillance.

"See the good of this great
country and the abundance which
It has to offer," he charged. "Our
daily prayers should give thanks
for all of the great things which
this eenntry has to offer." 1

Th3 speaker advised members
of the graduating class to culti

Huge new Sum
To Be Sought

For Defenses

President to Ask Army
Be. Given Money for.

new Type Guns

Anti Tank f
Guns, ; light

Machine Guns Held v

in Great Need

WASHINGTON, May 29-- V
Mllitary lessons learned from
Germany's blitzkrieg led President
Roosevelt today to rush prepara-
tion 'of a request that congress
add another large sum probably
1760,000.000 to the 11,182,000,-00- 0

extraordinary defense fund.
General George C. Marshall,

army chief of staff, was reported
to have told a house appropri-
ations sub-committ- ee that S760,-000,0- 00

would be necessary to
buy more powerful anti-tan- k guns,
a new type of light machine gun,
additional mechanized equipment
and other weapons.

Committee members said that
the general testified the relent
less march of German troops al
ready had demonstrated the com
parative ineffectiveness of the 3
millimeter anti-tan- k guns.

"That's why the French were
forced to use their 75 millimeter
field guns at point blank range,'
one legislator said. "We may have
to develop a 90 millimeter wea
pon,' the came size as our newest
snti-alrcra- ft guns, to meet the
situation."

Members said the European war
also had demonstrated the need
for a light machine gun which
soldiers could strap on and fire
at any angle in front of them
One member mentioned a gun
capable of firing 400 shots a ruin
ate. They said German parachute
troops and other units used such
guns with deadly effect.
Hew Gun Aimed
at Dive Bomber

New anti-aircra- ft gun to com
bat the dive bonlbers also Is being
developed by the army, members
said. This weapon was described
as designed tor use in synchro
nized batteries of 1C guns which
would move on a half sphere and
thus be capable of firing at 16
different angles at once so as to
take care of bombers diving at
their targets from many direc
tions.

Legislators said the supple-
mental estimates also would in
clude funds for about 1S00 new
airplanes, chiefly training and
pursuit types.

The place of aviation in the de--
(Turn to Page I, Col. 6)

Barrick Is Again
Board Candidate

Dr. L. E. Barrick will run for
reelection as Salem school direc
tor, he announced yesterday. So
far he is the only candidate.
Election will be June 17.

Dr. Barrick, who has served
as chairman of the school board
the past year, is completing his
first term of three years on the
board. He has been active in PTA
affairs, playground work and
health program, in addition to
oeing eounty coroner, lor wmen
he was renominated in the last
primary election.

He has not indicated when ne
will file his nominations Accord
lng to Oregon law, a candidate
is nominated by filing with the
district clerk a certificate sign
ed by not less than S per cent of
electors voting at the last school
election. It must be filed at least
seven days before the election
and acceptance must be filed by
the nominee at least five days
before election.

vate respect for self, in body and
mind, and for others in all social
relationships. s-

: "We have cone to see," ho de
clared, "that hick of considera
tion for others has been the source
of many of the calamities which
now beset us. .

As his final : proposal to the
class. Dean Dubach expressed the
wish that all would come to ac-
quire great respect for divine pow-
er. .."What a wonderful world we
live in," he declared. "Science has
opened the mysteries of the uni-
verse and, proved (he existence of
a God. - .'

"The greatest things,! he add-
ed, "are not subject to empirical
proof, or to rational , demonstra-
tion. God is an experience, not a
reasoned thesis. - . i

In his valedictory address, Les-
ter Jones declared that schooling
"is cot ficts alcae, but also the
ability to nse facts learned in
books., . '' '

"Success in life Is net inevit-
able, he observed, and . under-
scored the duty cf graduates to

- (Turn to Page l CoL 2)
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Germans Hold
French Coast
Ori Northwest

Delay Gives Allies Time
to Build Strong Line '

to tbe South
' '

.

--
'

Waters Rise in Streams
About Dunkerque for

Allied Stand

RERLLY, May 30()-Ma- ny

French trottps surrounded by
German forces south of thecity of TJlIe have surrendered,according to reports reaching
Berlin this morning. ,'

'

Informed sources said French
resistance was . weakening no-
ticeably at many points but it
Was not known whether It was
due to exhausting munition or
the effect of continued Ger-
man air and artljlery , bombard,
ments. r j j : y

In some sectors, at the same
time, the opposition to the Ger.
man legions was most vigor--

A number of enemy air raids
on western Germany were car-
ried out last night but Ger-
mans said as they have alriiot
daily that the raiders "operate
only against unimportant non-milita-ry

objectives.1

By HENRY CASSIDY '
PARlS.THay 29.Wi!p-T- he allies

tonight gave un as lost the battle
01 landers and, in a great re-
treat, opened the flood sluices
around Dunkerque to guard their
last port of escape on the sea.

The bloody conflict in the
north was all but over. The Ger-
mans thus, were left substantial-
ly in control of France's northern
industrial region and her north-
west coast, across from England.

At least, however, the battle
had given tbe allies time to build
a strong southern front along the
Somme and Aisne rivers, for 200
miles across France.

The virtual collapse of the al-
lied cause in Flanders, after theBelgian army's surrender ordered
by King Leopold, left their flanks
laid opencame amid scenes of
fire and flood.

While the waters rose steadily
in the vast system of streams
around Dunkerque. French divi-
sions fought across the tortured.'
landscape to hold 'the rear while
British troops defended the main
points of passage for the main for--,

ces seeking the coastline.
The allies brought on the inun

dation by opening the locks south-
west and northeast of Dunkerque.
on the great canal that flows by
the city and follows the coast for
many miles.
Admiral Rallies ;

Last Resistance ,.

In Dunkerque, the last allied
resistance was rallied under Vice
Admiral Jean Marie Abrlal. 1- -
year-ol- d commander of the port.
The anted armies, navies snd air
forces fought together in an effort
to save as much as possible from
the wreckage of Flanders. -

The retreat was harassed bv
heavy German fire. Some Belgian
units, refusing to lay down their
arms despite their king's orders to

(Turn to Page 3, Col. 3)

Laio Sports
PORTLAND, May 29-jP- WA

four-ru- n rally In the seventh in
ning broke a 1-- 1 tre and gave
Oakland its second straight win
over Portland in a Pacific Coast
baseball j league- - game tonight.
The score was 5-- 3.

Oakland leads In . the series
2-- 0. .

Pitcher Stanley Corbett started
the rally with a double, which was
followed by Manager Johnny Ver-
ges safe bunt, advancing Corbett

third. Corbett and Verges then
scored on Luby's single,. !

Chapman laid down a bunt and
Barrel! failed to get Luby at
second. Chiistoff made a sacrifice
bunt and Third Baseman Eddie
Marshall threw the ball away, al-
lowing L a b y, and Chapman to
score. - ' ." -

Harrell struct out 11 Oaks but
walked-reeire- n

niriawt g 7 0
Portland - -- 3 T 2

Corbett and Conroy; Harrell
and' Fernandes. ,

SAN FRANCISCO, May 29--CT

--Night game (12 innings):.
Saeramento ...3 7 1
San Francisco -- .. ..1

Schmidt and Grili; Gibson and
Botelho. ,

v '

LOS ANGELES. May 29-.!- Pr-

Los Angeles clubbed Wally He-be- rt

oft the mound in the fourth
Inning with a five-ru-n 'assault to-
night and continued on to a 12

7 victory over Ban Diego in the
third game of the series.
San Diego - 7 16 1

Los Angeles 13 16 - 2
Ilebert, Tobin (4), Dumler

(7), Iluraphreys (8) and netore.
Wliliaras (7); Fallon and Her- -

nindez. y -

. o

Military Policemen

-4

refugee" Belrian partfarhent wil
fate of Kino; Leopold III with

Belgian cabinet in "disowning
yesterday by a parliament

Sinking of Ship ,

Stirs Argentina
Freighter Torpedoed off

Spain First American
Republic Logs

BUENOS AIRES, May 29-UP)- -The

3425-to- n Argentine freighter
Uruguay, first ship flying the flag
of an American republic to be
torpedoed since the outbreak of
war, was sunk last night by a
German submarine 140 miles off
the coast of Spain, Foreign Min
ister Jose Marie Cantilo an
nounced tonight.

The news of this first direct
blow at an American republic
was a jolt to Argentines who have
expressed apprehension over the
possibility that the European con
flict might spread to the Ameri
cas, particularly : through "fifth
column" activities. ;

Cantilo declined to say what
attitude his government would
take toward the incident until he
had studied all the details. .

He said the Uruguay, originally
destined for Antwerp, Belgium,
with a CI 10-t- on cargo of cereals,
was Intercepted last night, that
the crew was ordered to abandon
ship, then n torpedo was tired
into her hull. : '

county schools, .07. City millage to
rate is 69.40.

Other towns are shown as fol-
lows: ML Angel, state, .01; coun-
ty general - fund, .04; poor re-
lief, .01; market roads, .09; gen-
eral road fund, .04; elementary
schools, .OS; .county schools. .12;
high school, tuition, .17; special
school fund, ,03; special city levy,
.35. Millage rate is 89130.

Woodburn: state, .01; eounty
general fund, .03; poor relief, .04;
old age pensions, .06; market
roads, .05; general - road - fund,
.03; state elementary schools, .04;
county school fund, .09; special
school fend, .3 5; city levy, .31.
Total miUage is 51.90 within city
limits.'.. - -- - y v

Stayton; state, .01; county gen.
eral fund, .03; poor relief, ' .04
old age pensions, -- .05;' market
yoads, .06; general road fund,
.03; elementary school fund, --.04;
county school fund, -- .09; lal

school fund, ' .39; "special city
fund, .27. .

fit. "Paul: state, .01; county to
general fond, .04; poor relief. .06;
old age pensions, .07; market
roads, .07; general road fund,
.04$ elementary. school fund, .01;
county-schools- ,. .13; union ; high
chocr district, -- .12; special city

levy, .40 - , s '

"Only a Miracle" Could
Save 500,000 Troops,

Germans Say

Paris Drive Is Believed
Next Goal of Hitler

by Observers

BERLIN, May
taking great losses them-

selves in a crunching drive against
cornered British and French who
were selling themselves dearly,
the German army today neverthe-
less expected the capitulation at
any moment of the half million
troops fighting a suicide battle
in Flanders.

The Germans were reported
smashing furiously with hun-
dreds of dive bombers, tanks and
massed artillery in an effort to
ring down speedily the curtain on
the Flanders carnage.

The British and French were
cut apart in the general vicinity
of Lille, the British to the north
and the French to the south of
that city, their ' predicament
turned to disaster by the sudden
surrender yesterday of 300,000
Belgians. Only a miracle, Germans
said, could prevent their annlhila
tion or capitulation. They spoke of

(Turn to Page 3, Col. 1)

Italy Teetering
Yet on War Edge

v Observers Expect
Plunge to Come in

Next few Days
ROME. May 29-On-- Italy still

teetered tonight on the brink of
war.

Many foreign and Italian ob
servers expected her to take the
plunge within a few days, but in
the Mediterranean and southward
rather than directly against
France.

In the "event of an act of ag
gression leading to war in the
Mediterranean area," according
to the allied-Turkis- h treaty of
alliance, Turkey, guardian of the
Dardanelles, is pledged to enter
the war on the aide of Britain
and France.

The new view as to the po
tential theatre of attack was sup
ported by Nicola Marchltto, in
tne semi-month- ly political re--
v 1 e w "Conquista d'Impero"- -

conquest of empire."
Marchltto asserted that Italy's

"offensive objectives" would be
actions by the navy and air force
in the Mediterranean and land
war in Africa to conquer the
British-Frenc- h controlled Suez
canal and eventually in the Bal-
kans to "protect" Italian inter
ests.

But when and if Italy en
ters the war she is . expected to
count . more heavily for quick
action on bombing planes, sup-
ported by submarines and other
naval forces, than on large mass
es of men. .

Baroness to Die
As Spy Ring Head

PARIS, May 2 -The beau
tiful young Baroness Von Einelm,
accused aa the brains of pre-w- ar

nasi espionage in France, was
sentenced to death today . by ,a
military tribunal which tried, her
and others in absentia.

She fled from France" last'summer before the outbreak of
the war. - ;, .,.

Sentenced to die also was Jean
Gaston AmonreUe, a senate steno-
grapher." ' "- ' w v.'

They will be executed if caught.
Two other persons accused of

conspiring with them In an at
tempt to divulge French military
secrets were sentenced to serve
prison terms, fined 2 0,0 0 0 ,rancs
( about 9400) and were deprived
of . citizenship for 20 years.

Leopold Lambasted -

L O N D O N. May 29-V- One

British newspaper cartooned King
Leopold as a snake today and an
editorial called him a skunk.

Some nigh authorities, however.
asked for a stay of Judgment on
bis surrender to Germany until
all fa.cts are documented. .

Our

Senators -

town hall will consider new me as--
ures for the government of the fu
gitive peoples of Belgium

A new army will be recruited
among the 2,000,000 Belgians al
ready in France as refugees.

Leopold has been returned to
Brussels palace by the Germans,
according to word here but uncon
firmed elsewhere.

The newspaper Paris Solr said
the three royal children, mother
less since the lovely Queen Astrid
was injured fatally In a 1935 au
tomobile accident, have been tak
en to Lisbon, Portugal, for the
duration of the war; but the Bel
gian legation in Lisbon denied
they were there or coming there.
The Lisbon legation described the
kIng as a German prisoner.

Although the man in the street
in. France and England appeared
bitter over Leopold's surrender,
there was some indication Irr Brit-
ish high places that the whole
story has not yet been told.

Admiral of the fleet Sir Roger
Keyes, special British liaison of-
ficer to the Belgian king, emphat-
ically asked for a stay of judg-
ment.

"Some very hard things have
been said in this country and
France," Sir Roger remarked in
London, "about the action of King
Leopold. I trust Judgment will be
suspended on a very gallant sold
ier until all! the facts are known."

The Paris press said all of Bel
gium's gold had been removed be-
fore the invasion and will be at
the disposal of the new govern-
ment. r "

me though. I don ; see why you
want me to go some place, even
for a week-en- d. Ton don't know
me that well. I know lots of peo
ple around here who would like
roe to go some place some dis
tant place fcr a long, long time.
but certainly not you, Mr. Taplln
ger.

I think III just stick around
and help the girls out In case they
get stuck. Those glamor girls, you
know, might find things a little
bit complex In a newspaper "officii
at first,! Of course, if you had
Rosalind Russell on the list It
would be different.

I've got it all worked out. I'll
have one of the girls write the
column every day and the rest of
us will let "the genial warmth of
me summer sua can us to me out-of-door- s,"

as you so charmingly
put it. Or maybe I'll have Olivia
and Rosemary and Prlacilla and
Jane I know they won't mind me
starting now calling them by their
first aames) write the column
while Ann and I go off some-
where. I don't think Ann would
care much for the literary life
anyway.

I certainly want to thank yon
and the Warner Broe. again,
Mr. Tapllnger, for realising my
great need for a rest. It's a
swell thing to do, but I know
you'll pardon me if, when I
think of those five beautiful
girls coming up here to help
me, if I any, "To heck with the
rest. LETS CO HAVE FUN.

Tours In anticipation,
Paul II. Hanser, Jr.

P. 8. If Erroll Flynn Is as
handy with a baseball bat as he is
with a cutlass you might send him
along, too. I couldn't use him, but
I think onr baseball team, tha 8a.
lent Senate rs, might find a spot
for him. I thought we could use
Humphrey Bogart. too, but the
chief of police says he doesn't
want him la town.

DPI? ParTfooJA A llsO la tlXllltA

From Extensions
PORTLAND, May il-- Th

Portland Cleneral Electric com-
pany was temporarily restrained
by Federal Judge James A. Fee
today from extending promissory
notes held by two eastern bank-
ing firms.

The crder will prevent the Chase
National Bank of New York and
the Harris Trust Savings bank
of Chicago from sell Ins collateral

' held is security against the notes,
said Independent trustees of the
Portland Electric Power company,
holding company for General Elec-
tric. " V

The trustees, who asked the In-

junction, asserted that Talid obli-
gations included not more-tha- n

$750,000 of the $5,tC2.000 debt
clalried by the two hanks against
the General Electric.

Film Stars Have
Nuptial Banquet
At Drug Counter
LOS ANGELES, May

w A mJk

film comedian, chose cour-
troom marriage, a drugstore

wedding suppeT and statio-

n-wagon honeymoon today.
' lZr&ton, former h band of

Xet alio Talmadge, and winsome
JEIc-ano-r Norria, a daacer, wer

irried by Superior Juce ja--
w trd K. Lrand tooay.

I'rom the courtroota the wed-t- A

a drnvstoret. Mm. Afterward the

guards and hire Rumanian ciUslJect. He has started proceedings
sens.

All automobiles and trains
passing through petroleum sones
are being searched, and foreign-
ers found ; In refining, shipping
and production centers vital to
the oil industry are to be sent
to concentration camps.

The French and British, who
own 70 per cent of Rumania's
production, are reported to have
made plans for destruction of
their wells and refineries in event
of a German invasion. City Gets 39 Cents of Split

Of Salem Taxpayer's Dollar491 j Salem Seniors Get Diplomcis;
A Few Get Awards and All Advice

Thirty nine cents of the Salem
city taxpayer's dollar go for spe-

cial city taxes, and 24 cents te
special school uses, a segregated
report on miilages and division of
the Marion eounty tax aouar is-

sued yesterday by County Assessor
R. A. Shelton shows. - :

The remaining 27 cents of every
dollar of taxes paid by city resi-
dents is divided aa follows, the
report states: state general fund,
.01: eounty general fund, .02,
county poor relief, .04 old age
pension, - .0 4 ; market roads,-.- 0 4 ;
county school . and library fund,
08. ; ' . '

Miliars levy within the city
limits of Salem in school district
24 Is shown at ,2.10, consider-
ably higher than the 29.20 mill
levy for district residents outside
the city limits. Distribution of tbe
tax dollar, however, is roughly
tbe same. ,

The Eilverton tax dollar also
goes in large part to city taxes,
which absorb 29 cents, and special
school taxes, which take 15 cents.
The remaining 28 cents goes to:
state general taxes, county
general fund, .0a; poor relief, .03;
old asre cessions. .04: market
roads, .04; general road f ind, .02;
state elementary schools; ,03; and

Members of the senior class of
Salem high school. 491 in all, re-
ceded diplomas and well wishes
from teachers, parents and friends
last night in the 34 th annual com
mencement exercises held in the
high school auditorium.- -

Dean U.iG. Dubach of Oregon
State college addressed the class
on "Four Wishes, in which he
offered four character-shapin- g

Ideals for consideration of mem
bers of the class. ! .

Following his speech, and the
valedictory address of Lester
Jones, holder of top scholastic
rating in the 40 class, presenta-
tion of special awards was made
to outstanding seniors. - '

. Recipients included Emogene
Russell, who was awarded t h
J. C Nelson cup given annually
to the outstanding senior In so-

cial sciences; Marjorie Wooton,
who received the 25 award of the
women's a Miliary of, the Ameri-
can Legion for excellence In an
American ' history : competition;
Bill Shinn, student body president,
to whom was awarded the "S'
club plaque tar echolastl n

mewlyweJs left in Keaton'a ata--V

.n-wss- oa for a honeymoon at
Jr.a lale, 30 mi) northeast
cf I. ere.


